Notice

Fraudulent activities reported under the name of Blockchain Council.

It is hereby informed that certain illicit activities such as fraud initial coin offerings and fake certifications under the name of Blockchain Council have been reported. Blockchain Council’s name is being used by certain individuals falsely to sell fake certifications and offer other counterfeit services in blockchain sphere. Blockchain Council highly condemns any such activities.

Blockchain Council is known to maintain high standards when it comes to certifications. The authenticity of Blockchain Council’s certificate can be verified on Blockchain Council's website. Certifications awarded to the individuals by Blockchain Council can be verified here:

https://www.blockchain-council.org/find-certified-individuals/

Any certificate issued under the name of Blockchain Council that is not listed on the website will be considered as fake. Strict action will be taken against individuals providing such certificates.
In case of any such activity observed by anyone, Blockchain Council can be reached at hello@blockchain-council.org.

Mr. Toshendra Sharma
E.D, Blockchain Council